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Draft Case Hearing
Expected in Spring
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court agreed Monday to
decide whether registering only men
for the military draft . is constitutional.
The justices will hear, probably
in March, the government's appeal
from a decision striking down draft
registration
as
discriminating
against men by excluding women
from the pool of potential draftees.
The government contends allmale registration is necessary to
preserve the military's flexibility in
stationing troops, since ~ongress
intended "all potential conscripts
- whether or not destined for
combat assignments - should be
combat-capable."
Women are now barred from
combat roles - an issue that is not
directly before the court in this
case.
In other actions Monday, the
high court:
-Agreed to consider whether the
Department of Education may
move to bar sex discrimination in
employment by schools receiving
federal financial aid for specific
programs.
-Declined to hear an appeal by
Chrysler Corp. from an order it
must recall 208,000 cars to fix
emission control systems. It was the
first contested recall under the 1970
Clean Air Act.
The court's decision in the
registration case will shed further
light on the legal equality of the
sexes, and is likely to decide
whether there will be a draft.
Registration, ended after the
Vietnam War, was resumed this
year at President Carter's request,
but Congress refused to go along
with signing up women as Carter
wanted.
Some 4 million 19-and 20-yearold men were registered earlier this
year, and the Selective Service plans

to go ahead with the next round of
registration the week of Jan. 5.
14 We're going ahead with our
January registration of men born in
1962," said Joan Lamb, public
affairs officer with the Selective
Service. She said about 1.9 million
men are expected to fill out
registration cards at local post
offices next month,
In overturning the registration
provision of the Military Selective
Service Act, a three-judge panel in
Philadelphia noted it was adopted
in 1948 when "an aura of male
chauvinism
permeated
congressional attitudes towards
women in the military."
The Supreme Court, however,
turned down Monday a request by
16 women who wanted to present
arguments on the "sociological,
psychological or religious consequences to millions of women" of
registering both sexes.
The lower court also held the
"complete exclusion of women
from the pool of registrants .. . is
not substantially related to any
alleged government interest" - the
test the Supreme Court has
fashioned for considering genderbased discrimination.
Donald Weinberg - who filed
the suit in 1971 on behalf of antiwar protestors at the University of
Pennsylvania - said the high court
should apply the same test, since
registration puts in jeopardy "basic
personal liberties and ultimately life
itself."
The lower court ruled shortly
before registration was set to
resume, but Justice William
Brennan suspended the order and
allowed the program to go ahead.
A reversal of male-only draft
registration would send the issue
back to Congress to decide whether
to write a constitutional statute which would have to inclvde
women.

Colleen Maloof, widow of George Maloof who died Saturday, is escorted to her car following the
funeral Monday morning. George Maloof was a strong supporter of UNM athletic programs. (Photo
by Judy Nakamura)

Nine Years Later, UNM To Help
Law School Heating and Cooling
Helen Gaussoin
After nine years of problems, a
consulting engineer has been hired
by UNM to look at the heating and
cooling system at the Law School,
assistant director of the physical
plant, Mahlon Williamson, said.

Chicano Education Values Traced
Lee Beck
"Mexicans in the United States
have been accused throughout
history of being uninterested in
education," Francisco Hernandez,
guest lecturer to UNM Chicano
Studies students, said yesterday.

Francisco Hernandez

. ,.

"Since the 1850's," Hernandez,
an instructor of Chicano Studies at
the University of California,
Berkeley, said, jCMexicans of the
Southwest have maintained many
Spanish speaking schools to
educate their children." By
maintaining their own schools to
educate their own children,
Mexicans have shown that
Mexicans place an important value
on education," he said.
Hernandez said the first attempts
at educating Mexican children were
by Catholic and Protestant schools.
Protestant schools were started in
an effort to Christianize and
Americanize the Mexicans, he said.
The Protestants of the 1850's did
rtot belie'>;.e Catholics were
Christians, and the protestants
started schools to insure the
Mexicans would have the op·
port unity to go to Heaven, he said.
Hernandez
said
in
the
Protestants
zeal
for
Americanization of the Mexicans,
students were removed from their
homes and placed in boarding
schools where only English was
spoken. The theory behind this type
of education was that the students

would learn more quickly if they
were not influenced by their
Spanish-speaking parents, which
reinforced
Mexicatt-oriented
culture and Catholic religion, he
said.
Hernandez said the Protestant
schools did accomplish a lot of
good, because both girls and boys
received an education and learned
specific work skills.
Because the Protestant schools
were neglecting the teaching of
Mexican culture and the Spanish
language, many Mexican communities started their own schools.
This trend continues today. Often,
Herttandez said, students will
attend public or religious schools
during the day, and attend
Mexican-oriented schools during
the evenings and on Saturdays, he
said.
These schools, according to
Hernandez, were entirely supported
by Mexican parents and the
community. He said a few of the
schools received financial aid from
the Mexican government.
The Mexican schools differed
from other schools, including
continued on page 3

"The physical plant is frustrated
in its attempts to cope with the
problem," Ken Shoemaker, circulation librarian at the Law
Library, said.
He said the library comprises
half of Bratton Hall, which houses
the law school, and he has called
the physicai plant about 250 times
in the last four years.
Williamson said fixing the
problem would be "very expensive."
""It will cost more than the
operating budget," he said. "It will
require some capital expenditure."
Pat
Sedillo
of
Allison
Engineering said the exact cost of
the needed work has not been
determined yet.
He said the engineers are still
trying to find the cause of the
problem but should have the answer on Friday.

Bob Desiderio, Dean of the Law
School, said the school has had the
problem since 1971 when the
building went up but the problem
has "gotten worse in the last four
or five years" because of conservation measures and university
expansion.
"To put it mildly, the climate is
less than desirable,'' he said.
He said the law school is "ex~
tremely hot, close to 90 degrees"
during the summer and cold during
the winter.
"The physical plant people come
and check and say it's 65 degrees
but we would never believe it," he
said.
Peter Winograd, associate dean
of law, said the building gets "so
hot it's impossible to study."
He said students set up a blanket
rental service a few winters ago.
continued on page 3

Liddy To Give Talk at UNM
G. Gordon Liddy, convicted for
his part in the Watergate Scandal
during the Nixon administration,
will speak at UNM in Woodward
Lecture Hall, tonight at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at the door.
The cost is one dollar for students
with an I.D. and two dollars for the
general audience.
Liddy's talk will also be open for
questions and answers and is expected to last untill0:30.
During the Watergate era, Liddy
was charged with conspiracy,
burglary, and breaking the federal

wire tapping statute prohibiting
electronic interception of oral
communications.
Liddy was also a lawyer working
for Nixon's re-election campaign
committee and is an ex-FBI agent.
He was a White House aide but
was fired for refusing to answer
FBI questions about Watergate.
His book, Will, covers his earlier
life, his time spent with the Nixon
administration, and his time spent
in prison.
The talk is sponsored by the
ASUNM Speaker's Committl'e,
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Reagan Will Fight Racial Hatred

~ \VHA 1, IS IJ1AGES? ~
ln1ages
The Alternative
To C:'\.\l's Photography Program

LOS A~GELES - Presidentele~t Ronald Reagan saki :\londay
he plan-, to use the "moral
aurhorit} of the presiden,;y" w
,;leame Amerka's ,;i:ies of :he >till
fe>tering ra.::ia! animosity and
violence.
"There ..:an be no pla,;:e in
American life for hatred by one
kind
of Amerkan
against
another," Reagan said in a
;;tatement to the :\ational League of
Cities Conferen..:e in Atlanta.
The former California go,ernor
\\as criticized during the campaign
for lacking sensithity to the
concerns of minorities.

Call :2-H-04(.,4
Fur Yuc~r Fu·1· C"llr-e Catalo~
}II
DhccJIJrlr
T" t"lJi\f·r,jt~. '-.t1Hk11h a!1d Facl!]ty

l01A.(jES

· '1 v. ill use the moral authority of
:he presiden~y to ~peak out against
rhe ra.::ial animo>it) and violence
tha: nm; affli~b some of our
.:ities," Reagan said. "It i5 un1\0rthy of a free and just nation,
and none of us may rest umil that
hatred and iujustke b cleansed
away.''
~AACP
Exe.:uthe Dire~tor
Benjamin H oaks urged Reagan last
month to address the issue of civil
rights EO dispel the ''hysteri~al
fear" among bla~ks that his
ele~tion \\ill mean an end to hard\\ on social gains.
l t was clear that Reagan seized an

opportunity to respond to that fear
11 ith his message to the cities
conference.
"I pledge to work with you, that
all may come to enjoy the opportunity, equity, self-respect and
peace that have long been at the
heart of the aspirations of our
people," he said.
As for the statement of Ali Reza
:-;obari, go;·ernor of Iran's Central
Bank, that his country might wait
for Reagan's Inauguration to seek a
resolution of the hostage crisis in
hopes of a better deal, the
president-elect said, "He's pretty
foolish."

1500 lnd.ian School Road. N.E.

Leading Indicators Stumble

an evening with

WASHI:-;GTO~
The of high interest rates and continued
barometer of future economic inflation.
trends rose for the fifth month in a
A drop in building permits
row in October, the government contributed most to the declining
reported ~1onday. But private side of the index.
economists warned the moderate
Contracts and orders for new
gain signals a weak economy that plant and equipment, adjusted for
could worsen in corning months.
inflation, also declined .in October,
The Commerce Department indicating factory owners and
reported its Index of Leading business proprietors are not purEconomic Indicators rose 0.9 chasing equipment that could lead
percent in October, following a to increased productivity and more
revised gain of 3.1 percent in jobs.
September. Earlier, the September
On the positive side, the report
increase was reported as 2.4 per- shows the average workweek incent,
creased in October and employees
Patricia ~Iasser, an economist were laid off at a slower rate.
\\ith the Data Resources forecasting
But Michael Evans of Evans
firm in Lexington, Mass., said the Economics, a private forecasting
report "doesn't bode well for the firm in Washington, warned that
end of the year or for 1981."
both indicators could turn around
Although seven of the ten in- in the 'next few months as
dicators rose in October, some very businesses try to work off their
significant ones fell - a reflection inventories.

Jordan W auld Resist Syria,
U.S. May Ship Parts, Arms
DAMASCUS, Syria - Jordan
vowed Monday to destroy any
invading Syrian troops and the
t:nited States said it is considering
shipping ammunition and spare
parts to Jordan to counter the
threat of another Middle East war.
Jordan's Prime Minister Mudar
Badran stated "if any man from
any force sets foot on Jordanian
soil, this Jordanian land will be
transformed into a fire that will eat
all who would attack it," the
Kuwaiti news agency reported from
Amman.
In Washington, U.S. intelligence
sources estimated the Syrian
frontier forces at 30,000 troops and
about I ,000 tanks and State
Department spokesman John
Trattner said the United States and
Jordan "have been consulting"

about the possibility of selling
"further spare parts and ammunition."
"We are watching the situation
closely and call upon all involved to
act with restraint," Trattncr said.
"Our -;:entral aim is to prevent more
instability in this troubled area."
Saudi Deputy Premier Prince
Abdullah bin Abdel Aziz returned
to Riyadh after lengthy talks
Sunday with Syrian President
Hafez Assad and said he was very
"optimistic'' relations would return
to normaL
Syria has accused Jordan of
supporting
the
Moslem
Brotherhood organization - an
underground movement blamed for
unrest and sabotage in several
Syrian cities."

Saudi Sees Better Oil Supply

Tonight! 8pm
Woodward Lecture HalL University of New Mexico
Tidcrls nl'frilnll/e nl tltt' door flu•

t'l'f'lliiiS

AGORA Offers 'Peer Counseling'

of llu• ledure

UNM Students w/10 $100 • General Audience $2.00
AN ASUNM SPEAKER'S COMMITTEE PRESENTATION

JEDDAH. Saudi Arabia Current market conditions do not
justify a new round of oil price
hikes, a senior Saudi Arabian oil
official said in an interview
published Monday, two weeks
before the next OPEC price-fiXing
talks.
Abdul Hadi Taher, governor of
Petromin, the state oil company in
the world's main oil exporting
nation, said there are now adequate
international supplies since both
Iran and Iraq have partially
resumed crude oil exports.
Taher, considered second only to
Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, said tightness in the
market has been "reduced" by the
estimated 400,000 barrels per day
Iraq has begun exporting through
pipelines
to
Turkey's
Mediterranean coast.
I ran is also reported to be exporting "limited quantities"
through terminals outside the

Persian Gulf.
"Saudi Arabia does not see
immediate market factors to justify
new oil price hikes," Taher told the
Saudi daily Arab News.
Prices charged by members of the
13-nation oil cartel now range from
$30 to $37 per barrel and the
Organization
of
Petroleum
Exporting Countries is scheduled to
hold its biannual price-fixing talks
in Bali, Indonesia Dec. IS.
United Arab Emirates Oil
Minister Mana ai-Otaiba, speaking
for another leading OPEC
producer, has also said "it would
not be wise to increase prices for the
time being.;,
Taher said current oil prices have
been "erratic" since the start of the
Gulf war ''due to p~ychological
rather than supply and demand
factors." Although OPEC rates
remained steady, prices on the spot
market have soared to near-record
levels.

Are the end-of-the-semester blues
causing you to be depressed? Did
you just break up with your
girlfriend? Are you feeling lonely or
do you just want to talk to someone
who will listen?
Then call AGORA on the UNM
campus at 277-3013, or just walk
into the AGORA office in Mesa
Vista Hall.
You will. find trained student
volunteers who are more than
happy to listen and talk to you,
Mike Castro, Internal Coordinator
for the program said.
Agora is a Greek word which
stands for an open market place.
"We like the openess of the word,"
Castro said.
This program is in its tenth year
at UNM and is the oldest student
crisis center in the U.S.
The center is run by a group of
100 volunteers who are all nonprofessionals. It is open 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, with two
people at the center at all times.
A faculty-advisor assists in
training the volunteers, but it is run
by students and non-students for
anyone on or off campus who needs
to talk, Susie Hastings, assistant
director said.
Volunteers are recruited at the
beginning of each semester, then go
through 20 hours of training by
experienced volunteers.
Then the volunteers go through a
two-week session where trainers sit
with them through shifts to make
sure they can handle anything that
arises.
"AGORA is not only good for
the students, but it gives so much

experience and insight to the
volunteers," Hastings said.
8ach month the -program has a
continuous training session which
brings up various problems
volunteers might encounter and
how they would handle them.
'• We are a peer counseling
service, which is a big term for 'a
friend.'
Everything is under
complete confidentiality; we don't
even ask for their names," Castro
said.
AGORA does provide referrals
to professional counseling agencies
and health facilities. Appointments
at the center are not necessary.
"We have good rapport with
outside agencies, especially the
Bernalillo County Medical Center.
Often times they send people over
to talk to us," Hastings added.
Advice is not offered to those
who come to AGORA, the alternatives are only pointed out in
order to help them explore all
possibilities, Castro said.
"Too often students think their
problems are too small to ask for
help. But they should come to us
before those small problems
develop into bigger problems,"
Hastings said.

Speaker Discusses
Chicano Schools

continued from page 1
public schools, because their goal
was to teach and reinforce Mexican
culture. Hernandez said when the
students completed their education,
they returned to their communities
to teach others.
Another type of aliernative
school for M~::xicans developed
during the 1950's and 1960's.
Hernandez said these schools grew
out of the Chicano movement.
The educational theory of these
schools was not only to preserve the
Mexican heritage, but also to
preserve the Mexican•American
heritage, he said.
Hernandez said, "Mexican
education has not been neglected.
Mexican schools have existed since
the 1850's in the United States."
Hernandez completed his
graduate study in education at
Stanford University. His lecture
was sponsored by UNM Chicano
Studies.

Speech on Africa
Set for Thursday
Paul Jonas, a professor of
economics, wilt be the speaker at
the Fulbright Alumni Association
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 3:30 p.m. in
the International Center, 1808 Las
LomasN.E.
Jonas' speech is entitled
"Africa? Africa!" A graduate
student from cameroon, Joseph N'
Dieth, will act as a discussant.
Jonas spent the last acadenrlc
semester in Dakar, Senegal,
associated with various institutions
of higher education .and with the
Planning Commission of the
Government of Senegal. He
received for his contributions the
highest
civilian
decoration,

Chevalier de /'Ordre de Lion.
The lecture will be followed by a
discussion.

•
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CATS
for

XMAS
C.t\.ItDS • C.t\.LEN'D.t\.RS
C.t\. T PILLOWS

UNM BOOKSTORE

The center is funded by ASUNM
and GSA and has three salaried
positions for those elected by
volunteers and faculty. Those
positions are held by people who do
the "paper-work," along with

continued from page 1
malplacement of parts of the
He frequently calls the physical system.
Desiderio said the blowers can't
plant to complain, he said, and the
physical plant engineers "try to fix be turned off even when there is no
hot air.
,
the problem."
Shoemaker said the building has
"They're always trying to fix it,"
no windows that can be opened.
he said.
He said the system will cool the
He and Desiderio both said part
of the problem was caused by the building in the winter if the weather
law school being. on the end of the outside is warm and will heat the
building in the summer if the
campus air conditioning system.
Desiderio said the university uses weather is cool outside.
Williamson said the existing
water to heat and cool the buildings
and, Winograd said, the law school system "needs to be modified.''
He said the building was planned
is at "the end of the tunnel.''
Larry Schuster, a UNM energy "when energy was cheap," and the
conservation engineer, said the Jaw system "works perfectly well"
building is the "third or fourth when not considering the cost.
"It could be a pretty nice enmost expensive building to heat"
on campus." He said the building is vironment if you could afford it,"
he said, "although there would still
a "disappointment to me."
Williamson said problems in- be some problems."
He said it was not the fault of the
clude narrow ducting, constant
volume on the fans and engineer who designed the system.
Desiderio said classes have never
been canceled but teachers might
have shortened the session.
Winograd said instructors have
moved classes because of the
climate in the scheduled room.

I
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Castro said in the past, AGORA
was more of a "crisis" center, but it
has made the transition along with
the changing times and can handle
any kind of problem that a student
might have.

Law School Building Awaits
Heating, Cooling Repairs

.

counseling for the organization,
Hastings said,
The primary reason people go to
AGORA is because of loneliness,
especially around the end of the
semester when pressure seems to
build, she added.
"Many people are afraid to ask
for help because we live in a society
which emphasizes individualism.
Everyone has their problems, and
everyone has their own answers.
AGORA is here to help them find
those answers, and most of &II, to
be a friend," Castro said.
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Editorial

DDBMSDRBARY
HI YA,

Draft Merits Close Attention Now
THE DRAFT - that marvelous institution which
enaulfls the sacrifice of America's youth to the
prnsBrvation of God, Country, Exxon, Dupont and
GenHral Motors, but not necessarily in that order. This
yoar about four million young men registered with
hardly a whimper, and in January nearly two million
more will register.
In the meantime, the Supreme Court has decided to
hear a case left over from the Vietnam War which
includes a challenge to the sexually discriminatory
draft. Tho case may throw back to the Congress the
decision of whether to have draft registration at all or
have one which does not discriminate by sex.
The general level of interest In the question of
snxual discrimination is noteworthy because it is the
first time that a ruling which finds discrimination in
draft registration is likely: The draft has always
discriminated against the poor and minorities, which
has not appe11red to bother too many people. Besides,
tho practice of using the poor as cannon fodder has
been a tradition in warfare from the earliest times.
Why stop now?
Indeed, why not include women in the draft? Have
they not, after all, been treated by ~ociety in essentially the same manner as the poor and minoritles7 It
would be only consistent, therefore, to include
women in any draft or draft registration on an equ;;~l

Commentary

by Garry Trudeau

\

THf3. OTH!!R~ ARE fR[)/t17H!3
CUQ(}f3. OF 5/X, A BAND OF

footing with the men who will be drafted.
We say "will be drafted" because another war,
quite possibly in the very near future, is inevit13ble.
And the country could not have elected a president
more willing to lead us Into war than Ronald Reagan.
Reagan's stated opposition to a peacetime draft
should not be taken to heart because he is already
waffling badly on this issue, saying he wants to look at
the draft again once he is safely ensconced in the
White House,

HI FRED~ Mi\R'IARIO '!'Oll GOIN& TO
THE YEA~BOOK PHDTo
SESSION?

DATE I

WHAT AElDVT SCHOOL

SPIRIT?

Nl}!llthhhlf

But what he did that was most important was to be
a helper, No team or individual got lost in the crowd
because they were not important enough or did not
play on a major team. He gave attention to those who
deserved it and were willing to work hard.
UNM will surely miss this man who gave so much;
hopefully there will be other men who can and will be
able to help fill his shoes; although they were big
shoes, Maybe those who are able to help and support
will do so.

Letters

Cyclist Writes 'Final Letter'
Editor:
Recently, I have been engaged in a discussion as to my opinions about
cycling, I have come to the conclusion from the flak I have received both in
letters to the Lobo and in bicycle stores that there are now three things you
don't discuss: religion, politics, and cycling philosophies. It has become a
matter of pride and competition which I have been strongly voicng against
and I therefore proclaim this as my final letter. Happy spinning, Steve,
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Under these conditions, the imposition of mandatory draft registration only adds injury to insult.
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!<MCTIONARY 7RArTOI?? WHO

Consider the recently circulating riddle: What is flat
and glows in the dark? Answer: Tehran on January 21,
The question of sexual discrimination in draft
registration now before the Supreme Court is a moot
question. So are any questions of such discrimination
in draft registration or the implementation of a draft,
There should be neither draft registration nor draft,
especially when the only reason for war in the
foreseeable future is to protect the supply of this
country's gross gluttony for oil - particularly other
nations' oil. ~lot that war for any reason is conscionable, but wars of conquest are mightily offensive
to the sense of human rights ostensibly espoused by
the U.S.

The University Loses a Friend:
Maloof, A True Fan of Athletics
The dictionary defines a friend as a person whom
one knows well and is fond of, a person on the same
side in a struggle, a supporter or sympathizer. When
defining the word the dictionary could have been
talking about the University of New Mexico's
relationship with George Maloof: he was what all
friends should be.
Maloof, who died early Saturday morning of a heart
attack, was more than a friend to U NM, he was also a
doer and a helper. Aside from being prominent in the
business community Maloof had a special interest in
athletics.
His interest went far beyond that of most business
men who are happy to write a check but that's all.
Maloof participated, helped and was also a fan.
Despite the recent problems with the UNM athletic
department, Maloof continued with his support to the
different UNM teams. A true friend of basketball;
whether it be college, professional or just amateur, he
was a fan.
Maloof was the owner of the Houston Rockets, was
chairman of the state Racing Commission, sponsored
the Coor's Maloofmen, a amateur basketball team,
was chairman of the state's U,S, Olympic Committee,
sponsored the George Maloof Award; which went to
the top Albuquerque student-athlete, and helped raise
money for several organizations, including the UNM
women's tennis team. He was also a past president of
the Lobo Club,
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Sports

Arts

Swimmers Motivated

'Messiah'
Will Play

ning from 6 to 8 a.m., Monday
through friday and afternoons
Linda Miller doe; not feel un- from 3:20 to 5:30 p.m., the team
eom!'ortahle being the only senior practices. In the mornings, the
on the women's swim team. She team, for an hour, lifts weights,
\l.lid,"ln sports, everybody's senior doc~ ~it-ups, and stretching
year h dif!'crent. A person will exercises. The swim team also
either work harder their last year or worb out on Saturdays from 8 to
goof ofl'." Miller is working harder 11 a.m. Both the women's and
und tric; not to miss ttny of her men's teams practice together.
One of the major assets of this
workouts. She proved how hard u
worker >he b hy helping the team your's team is the teamwork of both
the men and women. The men back
win its meet in Laramie, Wyoming.
llnilinp, from Odessa, Texas, up and cheer the women on, and
t\lillcr ha' been swimming for eight the women do the same. Another
vcar;. llcr father talked her into usset is the fine recruiting job done
~wimming in her freshman year in by Coach Sam Jones. "We have
junior hig.h sdH•ol. During high good freshmen and junior college
sdwol o;he ;wam the buttcrny until transfer students this year who are
her scni11r year when she changed to fast," said Miller. "Last year we
the hacbtrokc, With high school lmd good swimmers, but a lot of the
finished, Miller went to Midland girls quit, and the team wasn't
Junior College, where she was motivated. Everybody's motivation
named junior college All-American C<lrries the team, and this year the
team is highly motivated." There
in swinuning.
arc thirteen swimmers and three
Miller has one goal this year, and divers on the team this year.
The women's team is in division
that is to make AlA W's. She has
come dose to achieving this and three of AlA W's, which is the
After graduating from UNM,
fceb thh i~ her year to win it. Along fastest division. The team has to
with Miller's goal, the team would work harder, but Miller feels, "We Miller plans to pursue a career in
aho like to see many of its members have faster girls, more depth, and business computing systems, She
make AlA W's and to travel to lots of motivation. Because of this wants to work for a computer
South Carolina where the finals will we should win, teamwise, in company und design computers.
She would also like to raise dogs
be held. One other goal that the regionals."
UNM swims against New Mexico and play raquetball. Her courses
team h shooting for is winning
State University Dec 6. NMSU is in this semester are in accounting,
regionals in Laramie, Wyoming.
The workout for the swim team division two, and as Miller put it, economics, and management. She
compares pretty much to that of an "We'll kill NMSU! We'll blow manages to maintain a 3.0 and says
her grades suffer because of
Olympic swim team. Every mor- them out of the water!"
swimming. "Swimmers have to be
disciplined,"
says
Miller.
"Discipline helps with studying,
and studying helps with grades."
Luri ( 'ordovu

The UNM department of music
will present Handel's Messiah, in
English Wednesday, Dec, 3, and its
first Spanish rendition of the
famous work Saturday, Dec. 6.
The Wednesday show will be at
8:15 p.m. in Popejoy Hall. The
Spanish Messiah version will be
performed in the Central United
Methodist Church, 215 Pine N.E.
at 7:30p.m.
John Clark, conductor for this
year's moving work said soloits for
the English version will be Donna
McRae,
soprano;
Frances
Robertson, alto; Robert Grayson,
tenor and Sean Daniel, bass. There
will be more than two hundred
voices in the chorus, which combines the University Chorus,
Concert Choir and the University
Chorale. They will be accompanied
by a 40-piece orchestra.
This Spanish translation of the
Messiah was especially prepared by
Dr. Rowena Rovera for the
department of music at the request
of Peter Ciurczak, department
chairman and conductor Clark.
Rivera is presently working as
translator and transcriber of the
John D. Robb Collection of Southwestern Folk Music at UNM's Fine
Arts Library which consists of
Latin American, Native American
and Anglo-American folk music.
Soloists for the Spanish version
of the Messiah, will be UNM
students Laureen Vigil, soprano;
Jill Torbuns, soprano; Margeret
Lopez, alto; Andrew Zimmerman,
tenor;
and James Demmler,
baritone.
Tickets for the Messiah wiJI have
a $I discount for the English
rendition arid a $1.50 discount for
the Spanish rendition given to
faculty, staff, students and senior
citizens. Further information may
be had at the Fine Arts Box Office,
277-4402.
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Linda Millet

Rogers, the Reisman Winner

NEW YORK (UP!) - Running
back George Rogers of South
Carolina, the nation's leading
rusher, Monday was named winner
of the Heisman Trophy, given
annually by the Downtown Athletic
Club to the best college football
player in the nation.
Defensive end Hugh Green of
Pittsburgh finished second, and
freshman running back Herschel
Walker of Georgia was third in a
"Swimming is one of the hardest balloting of I ,050 sports writers
and most demanding sport around. and broadcasters from across the
Swimming is a lot of mental work nation.
Rogers, the first South Carolina
and always having someone push
you that final lap. It takes a lot of player ever to win the award,
dedication and hard work to be the received 216 first place votes and
!, I 28 points; Green got 179 first
best." says Miller.
Being a senior hasn't stopped place mentions and 861 points and
Linda from doing her best; she just Walker received 107 first place
votes and 683 points.
works harder.

Rounding out the top 10
votegelters were Purdue quarterback Mark Herrmann, Brigham
Young quarterback Jim McMahon,
Ohio State quarterback Art
Schlichter, Portland State quarterback Neil Lomax, Nebraska
running back Jarvis Redwine,
UCLA defensive back Kenny
Easley, Michigan wide receiver
Anthony Carter, Baylor lineman
Mike Singletary and Illinois
quarterback Dave Wilson.
Rogers, who finished seventh in
the Heisman voting last year, is the
eighth straight running back to win
the award. A 6-foot-2, 220pounder, Rogers rushed for I, 781
yards in II games this season and
scored 14 touchdowns. He finished
his NCAA record with 4,958 yards
rushing.

Save with Altraa"-L-----'
by sewing It yourself.
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"Untitled" by Ctystal Laman, photo, linen painting and car door is
part ot an exhibit entitled "Chinook; Notth by Southwest" now ~p
peating in the SUB's ASA Gallety. (Photo by Bob Griffin)

I~

lip ~r-riee

Deadline for LIP SERVICE Is noon the
day before the announcement Is to run.
The RoyallJchtenstetn Circus- will be
appearring on campus ln the centrl11
mrul at noon on Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Smile Presents - Dr. Harold Cohen
discussing '"Hollstlc Medicine In
Albuquerque" on Tuesday, Dec. 2 from
12:10 to 1 p.m. in the Basic Medical
Sciences Bldg., Roomaoa.
TM Letture - free introductory lecture
on the Transcendental Meditation
program on Tuesday, Dec.. 2 at a p.m. in
room 2SlD of the SUB. sponsored by
International Meditation
Students
Society. The TM program Involves a
simple, natural, mental technique for

I]

at the same
Old Price

development of full potential of the
Individual and society, Open to the
public.
UNI\1 Scuba Club - meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 7:30p.m. room 124 of
Johnson Gym. Members and Interested
parties please attend. Bring a friend, or
find new buddies and go down often,
"Men and Women as VIctims of Rape"

- a presentation by Meg Eshner. It witt
Include a movie, physical protection
demonstration and a tegaltty question
period involving pollee from 6:30 to B
p.m. tonight In the Santa Ana Halt
basement. Would you know what to do Jf
yourfriendlsraped?

NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE

I
I

Save 40-SO'l'o over ready-made vests,
parkas, coats, jackets, comforters,
pullovers, and skiwear with the
amazingly simple Altra Sewing Kits.

Seethe
Country.....a:

l

MOUNTAINS~

BEAT THE
CHRISTMAS RusH

& RIVERS

2320 CENTRAL S.-E. J'::!'~NM

268-4876, Mon·Frl10•6, Sal 9-S

j
.......................

Attend any of 43 schools nationwide
Pay N.M. in·state tuition (must be resident)
Sophomore or Junior next year
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Come to 109 Scholes Hall
~

You know its going to
be a bad day when
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You wake up face
down on the pavement.

• THIS IS 1HE ONLY PHOTO 5tsSION
PLANNtD- ~THE~ I

• YOUR PHOTO IS INCtuD£0 IN
THE YEARBOOK- FREE'
• ADDITIO:IAL P05tS AND
PRINTS AVAILABLE I
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o ?ROFESSIONAL QUALITY

403 Cordova Rd. West

Date

Hours

Dec.2
Dec.3
Dec.4
Dec.5

8:30-12:00/1:00-6:001
8:30-12:00/1 :00-6:00
8:30-12:00/1 :00-6:00
8:30-1:00
P~ClTO 5~%/0N$

111 Harvard SE
(acl'oss fmm

8117Menaul NE

UN~l)

(acwss fmm Hoffmantown)

'

I
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Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

tl\J1t (, iHE HOU~S !>HOWN ,O,f30VE,

I
4

Bring your "bad day" line by the Posh and if we use it
you 'II get a free lunch for 2 at the Posh

Santa Fe

CIXDR PHOIOGRAPHSI
SEN lOllS. C0!'1E TO THE:

So make it a great
day, and have lunch
at the Posh Bagel
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1. Personals
C' <' WIII•:N I H 1 .I p;nt to go llknllng with
lliill IH•autlful lady In Soelology'!
A V C' f',}-1.

How WUH IH'hool f•'rlclllY.

12/2

I' "'M H< 'liBA ('Llill I Jcwemb!'r mePllng
1H Wt•rluPHday night ut 7:36p.m. In .!.G.
121 MPtlllll'rH anrl lnlt•rNit!'cl Plll'llell
plt•u:w atl<'rHl. !•'inc! olcl loVN'Il and new
ln,driJ••" and go down oflton.
12/3

AJ.WA YH wkr(•JuJii'. j"i\,ii,:b(.;;;tlookln'
for you c •umPHay ''lll"._l{(ln. . ~ _!Y}
C'ONt'I•:I''I'IONH HW fHo;ADLINI<:,
I li'I'<'IIliH'r n. BrlllA' urlglllal art und
ltiPrallU't• .lmnwc!lal!•Jy to Murrun Hl!Jl,
room I :11.
12/15
ASA OALI ,jm Y Jl·l ha-~i~g lt;,;flnni show
of tlw at•mi•HlPr! l•'t>tLturlng mixed
nwdia wo1'k in tlw main gnllery and
pliolographs by !{I'll Whitt• In the small
~:alh•r·y clownMtalrl!. HOB south t•nct
Munda.v l•'rlrlay, ll ..t
12/u
;H' 1•: YO UNO H.IN(lH 1~t lht• Salt oTih.e
l•:arth, Wl•tlrwmlay, l>PP<>mb<>r 3, 7-9:00
JUtL 21J20 C't•ntml H.g, 205·9·173.
12/2
l'l<"rtrm: vinirt -AD hc;;:;;T-wOiztrin't
tim! tw nit'P.
12/2
Tl H•:
HTlllll•!fol'l' -- VI•!Tl•!RANH
A~:HH'lnllon will hole! ltH lust mc•c~Ung of
llw H!'llll'Hh•r !Jt•Pc•mbt•r2. at 7:00p.m ..
lllllll' c•hlld-c·urc• .l'CH_lfl· ·---·-•.
12/2
I' l~:f.A <'l'l'Y HL' I·:C~IAI,, Om• sllcc• of
C'll<'l'fll' pizza and hot c•hcwolalc• for $1.00
with tlliH !l!l. 127 IIIU'Vnrcl S.I.•J., 1-!.! block
Hollth of <'c•nll'tll. Ad goocl through
I ll't'l' mllc•r• 7lll.
12/G
oaw:NTAL · r;·()c)i>. CH!·~AP, good.
Alr<u. a dollar br·c•nlcfast: Two Pggs,
pntatuPH, toast, jam . .l!u)..Jao's PlaC!!,
W!Xl <'Pnll'al R.l•J. 21ili·D:l11.
12/5
't'tii•: HAl r t\:1 I•'Al;rlfuiilrlc•s .lrlima-ntty.
Info, Boxllfi, l'NM.
.
.. . _12/15
<•o MI•J T< > 1iNM "!Jzillroi>m Dlirl(.(,-i'11Ji/s
fullulmw fall fl>l'mul, DN•c•mber Oth
from lUlU p.m.-12:110 a.m. in SUB
Balll'OUIU 1 1\C!VIUWI' tl<'ltt•t S!tii.'S: $3.00
nu•tllhl•l'll, $5.00 nlliHlH'mlll'rH. (277·5574
-e

01' ><111

:\IIK7 I

__1!!/IJ

c•o ~Tli<'TW' ''
sc 11 ,I ''l'lONW.'''
J•any :!t:fi k~qn

1'0 1.1 HH IN<:''''

< ·a~wy

Optlc·al <'om-

._

~fn

_

I'IU•;ONANl 'Y ·n;R'J'IN<J & ('OliN·
~q·:l.INC:. l'hoJII' 217 ·llkliJ.
tfn
I'M~~l'c >WI' Al'jJ' ·un;:NTII•'t<'A'rii>N
jilt IIIII" :l for $5 IKl'' lnWI0Ht nrit'l'!l In
town' l•'a:•l. Jlll'n~lnr,, rwar· HNM ('all
!!1;;, !!t II or l'llllll' to 1717 !Hmrd Blvcl.
N~

~~

Al'{'liHA'll<: lNI•'IlHMATION ABlH;'l'
··untrat'I'PI ton, 1l!t'I'lll?~ltllln, abortion.
Ht~·ht In <'hnww 2!1111171.
tfn
IL\l'l'Y r oo·r uw nl'\v ··cashton i·ofotir
J:t•actllont h•ns tint" wtwn t bou~~ht my
Ili'P~I'I'tllllun r.ltutst•s. I lov(' Uwm.
l'.rvl ol'!i!l
Oplh'lans,
lnll•rnatlonu.I.
1 A•·rn~s lit!' strrc•t from LaHc•lle'a at
r.onr M<'naul.l. 2tJG.2GOO.
"··-.,~~n

2.

Lost & Found

I.OH'l': Ol.ASSI•1S IN 207 Mll<~ht>ll;
"Lt•lllll'" on ('llJ'Piec•t•. 2011·8571. .·. . 12/2
l•'lli'NI>: 'rw()''I{I<SYS on gold~k
l'lmln m•at• r,aPosudn on 11/24. Describe
and ••laiJn nt 131 Mat• ron H1111.
1213
I•'ot~Nn: onAvi'I";1s1·fc:mirror len's
t-:htsst'!l Itt .Journnllslll Building. on
U 20 <'lalm at 1311\lnrronHall.
12/2
1•'1 II 'NI) fNI'AHI<lNG Jot urross from
t'ni\'t'l'l11ty: bla1•k pair of glov!'s. Come
to Mar-ron llall131 to t•lalm.
12/2
t•'ot'Nll ~Mt\t.i ,;'\vilrTE lamb 1,\-'tth
mtth• imltlt•l m•al' Woodward Hall on
11 2n I 'lalnu~tl.'ll ~.!_ll'_~on Hag~~ __ }2 '¥

3.

Services

('futm•t•~tAH

('AlUHl •I•'HAMND plet'es
t·alli~raplwtl. urtiY $ 21J.·addt!'ss; many
t•nlnr;;;. :.!111<-~iill.
12/15
TY 1•t:;'r :~ Tf•:Ii~f -,,;u•F:If.•(~r~sli"iileS.
:!!1!1·1<11711
12i15
t•: ~<ii.Il:lH TI'T<)If.:::wft!TING
t1rnhlt•tw•. (':;.T. :-ltt•\'1' I•' ox. 265·11675.
"..

-- _12115

TY PI'I,U· t•:Xl'l•)HIJ<lN<'I<lD. SPl•li<mY.
lW\f :4Pit•l'trit• !.!!l!l-1355.

12J5

1TT()itiNG.~LAN<HiAGE
~.!:Ills :!lt0--llifl7
12!15
<'I~AHSt<'Xt~ (;'('fT~\fi.isT \VILL-pji:i'Yior
\~Nldlngs. parties. spcrlai occalslons.
Alsn. J\rl\·at" Instrurllon. 242·11930. 12/4
TYi•t~(';":. kXP~iRrr:NCE-D. AI.J,
phasc•s Collegr work. 2112·4360, 293·71H7.
12115
t>Jt(){:·r~sswNAr, TYPIST.
IBM
~Plt•<'lri<'.
Guaranteed accuracy,
r1•a~onablt> ratt>s. Judy, 1121·8607, 29971\lll
12/10
t<"r~Rcrs rti'rNG srmvmE 1IBM
~t'IN'tlit'l and now 3 mlnutl' Passport
Photos. No appointment. 2SS-Il515.
tfn
QATYI'iNG sf.:nvrcg: A complt>te
typing and <>dltorl!l.l s~•st<>m. Techl1icnl.
~t'm•ral. Jpg..tJ,
metllcnl, scholastic.
<'harts & tnbl!'s. 3-15·2125.
_
tfn
TYPlNG-THI!~SIS, DISSERTATION,
r<>ports, statlstlcnl. Call Anntta. 296·
2i>49.
12/15
dftTAR LI<~SSONS: ALL styles.
!\lat(•'s.Gultar Studio. 265.3315. .
tfn
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING.
editing, data processltrg, delivery
s_ervlce. 26R-8776.
12/15
'l'Yl'IN<i.

4.

l•:AH.LY 1900'S VICTOI-UA.N brick
bungalow In Hunlng Hlghl!md. Complet!•ly rc,stored. Two bedroom, large
living and dining room. sunporch, ap·
r>II!J.nres. $~25 plus D.D. 298·4641. 12/10
HOOMMATR: TO SHARI\: three
bedroom N.I•:. home. W/D, fireplace,
(~able. $128/ month plus part utllltles.
~~o-aoso.
12110
THRr<;r•~ BICDHOOM HOUSE to rent/sharP. (~lose In N.W. Couple or singles,
$300 plus utu!Ues. 206-4811.268-1964.
12/15
HOOMMA'l'I•J WANTI<JD; SHARE three
bPdroom house with architect. Must be
exr.eptlonn!ly n<>at and QUiet. $190.00
plus utlllilea. 242-1695; 255-5830 night.
12/15
TWO BJ<JDROOM APAHTMEJNT N.E.,
nlee priVIL((l yard, gas paid. $248. 298·
2552.
12/2
NOW OR NEX'f semester. Need two
guys to sharl' nice three bedroom house
with fireplace, washer·/ dryer. Greg. 821·
o2:w. 12 to8 p.m.
12/5
HOOM I•'OH RI<JNT. Large, well
I'CJUlilPNl tll!'c<' bedroom house. Near
Ccmmarlo. West side. 883-2508, 266-5739.
12/2
HOlTS!<: TO SHARI<J In Alameda.
$1115/month. Includes ulllltles. 897-1719,
aftl'r' six:.
12/2
Bo"fis£.JSITTING ANYWHERE IN New
MPxlco. Going away tLnd needing a. ver·y
t'llSponslble woman to take cal'e of
home? I n<>ed this situation for Intensive
study and work. Have car, Cn!I Laurie.
24:J-2aH. hetween 4:00 and 6:30 please ..
12/15
CAMPUS COMPAC'r APARTMENTS,
2Ui Yale Blvd. S.E. at Lead. Studio
apat•tments near• stores and UNM.
$180/month, free utilities, $125 deposit,
HIK month letLse. No children, pets, or
room matt's. See manager at apartment
two or• call242·8210 or 883-5940.
12/5
Ai;i1i..\CiriVI<J 'l'WO BEDROOM, near
ONM anrl TV!. Utilities paid,
$280/month. tJ.40 Princeton. No pets. 255·
12/2
lll3L
:;J:>A.(•rotTH ONI'! AND two bedr·oom
apartnwnts 1-2 blork from UNM.
Laundry farllltles. rrcreallon room,
Jl!llll, t•ompletely furnished. Fireplaces,
u!illtll•s lnl'!uded. ('all266·0011.
12/2
::;tll'l•m SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two
hPdmom tLpnrtm<>nt. Fln~plare, Oft.
c•lnHI'ts. t•xc<>ll<>nt ful1llshlngs, Insulated
for quietness. $350, utilities paid. No
IWIR, l'hlldren. UNM area. 842·0~211.12/10
T\v() fli.OC'KS TO UNM. Large, fUr·
niH!INl studio apnrtmt>nts. $175/month,
in<' luclc•s utilities. 222 Maple N .E.
:!'.1!Ullll\'t'r In unit two. 243·1550.
11126
TIII.r<•l'!'Am;L.StrPr~RB location near
l'NM & downtown. Bus service every 30
m!nutt>s. 1 bedroom or efficiency, from
$205. All utllltl!'s pald. Deluxe kitchen
with dlshwa.sher & disposal, recreation
mom. swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520
llnlvm·slty N .El. 243·2404.
tfn

5.

For Sale

IUDI<~RS

WANTED. GOING Elast to
Indiana January 4: via Amarillo, Ok.C.,
Joplin, St. Louis. 247-4437.
12/2
FLOHIDA CHRISTMAS. NEED ride,
even part way. Share drtv!ng, e~penses.
ShtLron. 3H-2160, nights.
12/15
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE going east on
01' after December 12. (Destination.
Florida). Will help with gas and driving,
Call Doug and Laura, collect. 983-2149.
12/5
MASSUCHUSETTS? CONNECTICUT?
NEW York, even? I need a ride to New
England for Xmas break. 1 can leave
after the 19th. I can share driving,
expenses, drtnklng, etc, I can drive
!UlYthlng. I'd like to take a scenic mute
(via North Carolina or New Orleans for
example) but anyway will do. I may be
looking for a return trtp around New
Year's, CtLll me at 294-7003 In the
evening If you need a rider. Thanx:.
-Josh.
12/5
RIDE ONE· WAY TO Detroit. Wlllshare
drl vlng and ex:penses, 808-8720 evenings,
Can leave 19th of December.
12/15
IF YOU'REJ READING this ad you
would have found a ride if there was one
a.dvertlsPd here. Fo!l.ow? Advertise
your ride In U1e Lobo.
ttn

8.

WORI<ISTUDY POSITION open.
Dt>partment bookkeeper needed for 20
hrJwt>ek position. Experience or
Arrount!ng 202 desirable. Call Katy
Huhmkorff at277-4a32.
12110
PI<;OPLE NEEDED TO work yearbook

Rm. 231 SUS at

3:30p.m. .

DEPOSITS FOR
FRISCO, COLO.
TRIP DUE!
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plasma
$500

TO :'.L\7XlL\:'\,
:\U·:\JCO I)l'lU~G
SPHI:\(; BHEAK kl'

UNffi Energy Conservation Program

1212

Housing

l-1\EE THIP

Do _your po.rt
for educo.tion.
Punch someone's
lights out.

LATIN AMEJRICAN BOOK and record
sale! 20 per•cent oft! Wednesday.
Dec<>mber 3, 11:30-9:00 p.m. only. Salt
of the Ear·th Bookstore. 2920 Central
S.I<!. 265·0473.
12/2
UNTANNED DEER HIDES wanted.
208·•1011.
12/15
BEAT THE RUSH. Get your skis tuned
up with pre-season specials, Action
Sports, 7509 Menaul N.E. 884·5611. 12/5
TRES LAGUNAS NORDIC Ski Fest,
December 2 at Okle'.s; 2:00 p.m.-2:00
a.m. featuring The Planets and Stan
Nt>wma.n. Drawings for free weekends.

Dec. 3 (Wed.)

Employment

Electricit_y
mo._y
represent onl_y 18 percent of UNm's energ_y
consumption, but it
devours 60 percent of
the dollo.rs spent here
eo.ch _yeo.r on energ_y.
And eo.ch dollo.r spent
to keep po.ce with
soo.ring energ_y costs is
o. dollo.r rerouted from
the
stud_y
of
Sho.kespeo.re,
So.rte
o.nd So.lk.

Miscellaneous

UNm SKI CLUB
mEETING

6.

A light bulb
could be
jeopardizing
:~,your education.
.'

Travel

7.

f<jPJl'HONE GUITAR IN hard shell TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION;
rasl•. $200.00. negotiable. Marian. 268· FREE Introductory lecture. A simple,
mental technique for
10(iol.
12/10 natUJ·al,
deveiopement of full potential. Wed65 VW BUG. runs good. $775.298-2552.
nesday, 12/a, s:oo p.m., SUB 231D. 83612/2 4006.
12/3
r."iJ'!'ACBI STEREO: NI!JW, $250. LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS jUst In;
Hlrycll'. $60. Polish Amber Jewelry. 242. very few, very expensive. Still
5573.
12/5 available: Genuine military field, flight
1973 DATSUN PICKUP. Great gas jackets from $40.00. Kaufman's West, a
mileage. New parts. $1275. 873·1737.
real ArmY·Navy Store. 504 Yale S.E.
12/3 256·0000.
12/10
70 YAMAHA SR500, 7500 miles, prime
l'Ondltlon. $1400. 24:~·1563 or345-4963.
12/2
74-Ff.I~::VHOl •.I<;T NOVA. AT, PS, 350 V8.
Oood <'ondltton. $1175 or best. 2!H·5172.
Jo<>.
12/5
cfor~n AND SII..VER. Top dollar. Call
2113-34.55.
12/15

CONDO, ON'[oj BEDROOM. furnished,
utllltl<>s paid, pool, jacuzzi, parties.
$22/l. 2011·2552.
12/3

I,,.,,

photo sessions. Tuesday, Wednesday,
'I'hursday; 8:30·12:00, 1:00-6:00, Friday;
8:30-1:00. 'l'hls week only. $3.10/nour.
Contact StudentActlvltles, 277·4706.
12/4
DESK CLERK WANTED. Graveyard.
242-275.7.
12/10
SPR!NG SEMESTER ON.Campus
employment. 'fhe New Mexico Union
I•'oo.d Service Is now taking applications
for pat•t ttme work/study; nonwork/study employment starting
,January 19. Stop In between 1:30 anct
4:30 at the Food Service office and leave
11!1 appllcaUon with Jeannette. Brtng
along your Spring class schedule. 12/2
PART TIME JOB, graduate students
only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday
n.Ights. Must be 21 years old, Apply In
person; no phone cnlls please. Saveway
Liquor Stores, at !5704 Lomas N.E .. 5516
Menaul N.E.
12/15

bonus with this coupon on first
donation only. 1 per donor
not valid with other coupon.
expires 12/3.1 /80

Yale Blood Plasma Inc
122 Yale S.E. 266-5729

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Ms. Lillie, et
al
5 False god
9 Sufficient
141n- - :
Routinized
15 Taj Mahal
site
16 Ave17 Deflect
19 Sow
20 Cooler
21 Dress part
23 Affirmatives
24 Pushers
27 Detergent
29 Last but one
31 Like better
35 Tree
37 Lacerates
39 Sharp ridge
40 Golf shot
42 Snooped
44 Veracious
45 Charges
47 Relish
49 Accomplished
50 Talks
52 Gadget
54 Equaled
56 Roistered

59
62
64
65
67

Goldbrick
Moist
Obliterate
Dart
Verb form:
2 words
70 Metric unit
71 Heed
72 Sank a drive
73 Humiliate
74 Fork part
75 Fewer
DOWN
1 Groundwork
2 -Von
Stroheim
3 Stereo nut
4 Load cargo
5 Saloon
6 Asian chief
7 Ogive
8 Erie and
Huron
9 Electrical
abbr.
10 Saucy
11 Request
12 Cord
13 Dines
18 Ontario river
22 Swab
25 Grieves
26 Rebuffs

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
HAUL
ANNE
NODS
A D E 9

!!OSTIMAMAS
ACHE
ANAME
CHINESETEA
H E P. L 0~ E S T

PERO~.
IN

.
STUN
AFT.TASTE
CEASE
PLAYEOTHEMARKET

-SN~RA

111m E.:.:.:.
STARES.SET
T 0 P A T H L E T E
u N I T E
R ljjlg

I C I T
CORE
E V E S
s E N T

D I NE R

T R E Y

It

S T0 T

28 Macaw
30 Threesome
32 Pit viper
33 Needlecase
34 Instrument
35 Performs
36 Market
38 Separate
41 Stage
43 Pigeon
46Sialom
48 Pin
51 Stitch
53 Breakfast

food
55 Station
57 Letters
58 Legal papers
59 Malden
60 Correct: Prefix
61 Expanse
63 Japanese
sock
66 Little
68 Japanese
coin
69 Nautical rope

